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Abstract
Much of the United States Atlantic coastline continues to subside due to post glacial settlement and ground water
depletion. Combined with sea level rise (SLR), this contributes to a larger relative rate of SLR regionwide. In this work, we
utilize the ADvanced CIRCulation model to simulate storm surges across coastal North Carolina. Simulations of recent
Hurricanes Irene (2011) and Matthew (2016) are performed considering SLR projections and land subsidence estimates
for the year 2100. The model is validated against historic water level observations with generally strong agreement (mean
R2 0.81, RMSE 10–31 cm). At current rates of subsidence, storm surge susceptible regions increase on the order of 30–
40% by 2100 relative to near-present day conditions. Flood water redistribution leaves low-lying areas especially
vulnerable, as many of which also experience increased land subsidence. Combined with SLR projections, results project
more than a doubling of areal �ood extent for Hurricane Irene from ~ 2,000 km2 (2011) to 5,000 km2 (2100, subsidence + 
74 cm), and more than a 3-fold increase ~ 1,400 km2 (2016) to 4,900 km2 (2100, subsidence + 74 cm) for Hurricane
Matthew. The expected inundation increases have substantial implications for communities and ecosystems located in
coastal North Carolina.

Introduction
As much of North America experiences post-glacial rebound following the most recent ice age, large sections of the east
coast of the United States continue to settle. This phenomenon occurs over the mid-latitudes, including coastal New
Jersey through South Carolina, as sections of land that were forced upward (forebulge) by glacial loading to the north are
now settling following the loss of ice mass [1],[2]. Groundwater extraction has also led to increased subsidence rates
along the East Coast from New York to Florida [2]-[4]. Post glacial settling coupled with continued ground water extraction
has resulted in comparatively rapid land movement at more than twice the long-term historical rate along large portions of
the U.S. Atlantic coastline, exceeding 3 mm/year [2]. While sea-level rise (SLR) is considered a primary driver of worsening
coastal �ooding, the speci�c in�uences due to changes in land surface elevations, both anthropogenic and due to natural
settlement, are largely overlooked. In the southern Chesapeake Bay region and across North Carolina, these rates are
among the fastest on the eastern seaboard [5],[6]. This contributes to an accelerated increase in storm surge �ood risk [7]-
[9] and can result in tidal �ooding, impair drainage systems, and increase reliance on engineered �ood protection systems
[10]-[12].

Still, rising sea levels remain a signi�cant driver of coastal �ooding. By 2100, even in low carbon emissions scenarios over
190 million people are expected to be vulnerable to high tide �ooding alone [13],[14]. In coastal North Carolina, anticipated
SLR increases range from around 0.2 m (low) to 3.0 m (extreme), with intermediate projections of SLR alone generally
falling between 0.5 m and 1 m by the year 2100 [15]-[17]. As a result, large coastal communities in North Carolina and the
southern Chesapeake Bay region (population > 2 million, [18]) are at increased �ood risk with economic, social, and
environmental implications [19]-[23]. Accumulation of several risk factors is likely to contribute to a notable increase in
coastal �ooding across the region in the coming decades. These include SLR, sinking ground, growing coastal
populations [24],[25], and the potential for more frequent and stronger storms due to warming oceans [26]. Within the last
decade alone, high-impact events such as Hurricane Irene and Matthew have directly resulted in a considerable
environmental toll [27], dozens of deaths, and economic losses of an estimated $15.8 billion [28] and $10 billion [29],
respectively.

Enhanced computational capabilities and numerical circulation models enable the use of computer-based tools for
estimating storm surge with a high degree of accuracy [8], [30]-[32]. By perturbing model inputs, numerical modeling
approaches have the capability of simulating synthetic storm events. Adjustments to storm track, storm intensity (i.e.,
central pressure, wind �elds), land cover, water levels (i.e., SLR), and underlying digital elevation models (i.e., subsidence)
can be used to simulate a wide range of scenarios. Coastal North Carolina speci�cally, provides a well characterized and
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instrumented candidate region for the use of numerical circulation models. In the region, Peng et al. [33] estimated over
500 km2 of �ooded area from a Category 3 hurricane near the mouth of the Pamlico River alone. In the neighboring Cape
Fear region, the Princeton Ocean Model was effectively used to simulate storm surge dynamics by hindcasting historical
storm events [34]. For Hurricane Irene (2011), Loftis et al. [8] investigated the impacts had it made landfall in 2045,
predicting substantial increases in �ood extent in the lower Chesapeake Bay. Other efforts to quantify the contributions of
land subsidence and SLR to storm surge �ooding in Shanghai have also employed numerical modeling [30]. These
studies, among others, have underlined the usefulness of numerical simulation for surge prediction and risk assessment.
However, the unique contributions from SLR and ongoing land settlement to future region-wide coastal �ooding is not
explored. Due to land movement rates that are not spatially continuous and uncertainty in SLR, it is important to assess
local impacts that may otherwise be missed when considering uniform land movement or SLR. Due to rapid subsidence
and an already low-lying land surface, investigation into the potentially devastating �ooding in North Carolina and the
southern Chesapeake Bay is increasingly valuable. Hurricanes provide a swift realization of the effects of regional
changes that are in stark contrast to the steady and sometimes imperceptible inter-annual changes. Coastal storm events
have the potential to bring increasingly devastating impacts to life, property, and coastal ecosystems which can illuminate
the implications of persistent changes in the land surface and sea levels.

In the following sections, we investigate the effect of land subsidence and SLR in coastal North Carolina and southern
Virginia with the objective to (1) quantify the increased extent of areas prone to storm surge due to predicted land
movement (relative to present day conditions) and (2) to examine the relative contributions of SLR and subsidence to
coastal �ooding. These efforts have important implications for �ood mitigation and planning of coastal resilience (e.g.,
zoning and engineered defenses) by projecting regional vulnerability to coastal �ooding.

Methods

Study Region
Coastal North Carolina is home to a unique network of islands, bays, estuaries, and sounds that make up the Albemarle-
Pamlico Estuary System (APES, Fig. 1). The region includes Pamlico Sound, a lagoon extending for 80 miles between the
North Carolina mainland and the Outer Banks. The region is also home to a large tourism and agriculture industry,
�sheries, and supports a considerable population [22]. The complex interplay between these components, coupled with
the region wide vulnerability to storm surge �ooding [35],[36] make it a challenging yet fascinating case study region for
the prediction of coastal �ooding. The area contains the largest saltwater lagoon on the East Coast serving both as an
important �shery [37] and a critical ecosystem [38]-[40]. The barrier island chain of the Outer Banks separates the
Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary System (APES) from the Atlantic Ocean to the east. These islands serve as a breakwater,
greatly damping tidal in�uences and wave action within the APES and connect the sound to the Atlantic Ocean by the
Oregon, Hatteras, and Ocracoke Inlets [41]. The region is also prone to storm surge �ooding due to the regular occurrence
of hurricanes (on average every ~ 2.5 years, [36]). This includes recent events such as Irene (2011), Matthew (2016),
Florence (2018), and Dorian (2019) as a marked increase in hurricane activity can be shown extending from the early
1990’s through the present day [26],[42].

The ADvanced CIRCulation Model
The ADvanced CIRCulation (ADCIRC) model is a hydrodynamic circulation model which uses modi�ed shallow-water
equations and a triangular mesh to model complex interactions between water bodies and the land surface [45]. Several
studies have employed ADCIRC in the modeling of storm surge and wave action through coupling with the Simulating
WAves Nearshore (SWAN, [46]) model which is used to describe wave evolution. The coupled ADCIRC + SWAN model was
used to assess storm surge potential in the region surrounding Galveston, TX [31]. These models have also been
successfully employed to study the hydrodynamic response in the Gulf of Maine during notable coastal �ooding events
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[47]. The North Carolina Forecasting System, developed to provide operational storm surge and wave information to
decision makers, also relies on ADCIRC [48]. For this study, the ADCIRC con�guration used to model storm surge over the
APES region consists of a triangular mesh of over 800,000 nodes. Node elevations are determined from the underlying
digital elevation model (DEM), which is derived from the U.S. Coastal Relief Model [49], the Continuously Updated Digital
Elevation Model (CUDEM; [50]), and the General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans [51]. The effects of vegetation and
friction are accounted for using Manning’s n roughness coe�cients derived using the U.S. National Landcover Database
[52] using the scheme presented by Liu et al. [53]. Atmospheric forcing data are provided in the form of wind �elds and
surface pressure, forced with hourly data from the European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF ERA5,
[54]) reanalysis models. Further information on the speci�c con�guration of the coupled ADCIRC + SWAN model utilized
here is presented in Cassalho et al. [32].

Subsidence Projections
Land subsidence rates are estimated based on GPS derived vertical change rates presented by Karegar et al. [2]. In this
work, they examined displacement trends in GPS elevation data at 216 stations spanning from Maine to Florida down the
Atlantic Coast. The study found the most rapid settlement rates occurring over Mid-Atlantic and southeastern coastal
areas (up to -2.9 mm/year), while slower land movement was observed inland with large parts of the Northeast even
experiencing increases land uplift. Annual rates from these stations were interpolated using natural neighbor interpolation
to create a continuous map of displacement rates across the region (Fig. 2). Using a recent DEM (see section, The
ADvanced CIRCulation Model) to create the baseline approximation for 2020 surface elevations, projected elevations for
year 2100 were calculated using a linear forecast, shown in Eq. (1):

Where Sr represents the annual rate of land movement at a given cell in the interpolated raster. Vertical displacement
projections ranged from − 23 cm to -3 cm by 2100, with the highest rates occuring within the P-AP. Overland mesh nodes
in the ADCIRC model were then modi�ed by applying the value from the nearest interpolated cell to the corresponding
node elevations. Interpolated land movement rates were not applied to mesh nodes below sea level due to uncertainty
presented by sediment redistribution and lack of submerged GPS stations. The majority of coastal regions including the
Outer Banks and portions of southern Virginia show estimated subsidence on the order of 7–20 cm by 2100, which is
consistent with both USGS and NOAA projections [7],[17].

Sea Level Rise Projections
As a result of a variety of greenhouse gas emissions scenarios, model uncertainty, and questions regarding the stability of
the Antarctic and Greenland ice sheets, there remains a wide range in potential SLR realizations over the coming decades.
Global mean sea levels are expected to increase on the order of 0.25 to 2 meters by the year 2100 [16],[17],[55],[56].
However, SLR is not regionally constant, with the Western Paci�c and Western Atlantic experiencing more rapid increases
[17],[57]. Along the Atlantic Coast, recent estimates extend from 0.3 m to >2.0 m in the event of high emissions and
signi�cant acceleration of glacial melt [15]-[17]. At sites speci�c to coastal North Carolina, NOAA projections display a
similar range SLR scenarios (Table 1). Predictions from NOAA [17] account for land movement, thus considering relative
SLR and tend to be slightly higher than those estimated by Hall et al. [16]. The high and low end of the presented ranges
are unlikely, as one assumes no acceleration in the rate of SLR and others consider rapid glacial melt coupled with ice
sheet collapse and increased thermal expansion. Projections in the middle to low end of this range thus provide
reasonable estimates in line with anticipated increases in global mean sea levels and encompass the most likely
scenarios. As such, three SLR approximations of 44, 55, and 74 cm were selected for use in ADCIRC simulations. Although
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the potential exists for true SLR above 0.44 - 0.74 m, these provide a realistic range of SLR increases captured within the
scope of the most probable Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs).

Table 1 – Sea level rise projections for 2100

Location Projected Land Movement Low Intermediate High Source

Chesapeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel, VA -- 0.48 m 1.25 m 2.18 m [16]

0.16 – 0.20 m 0.44 m 1.18 m 2.59 m [17]

Wilmington, NC -- 0.16 m 0.93 m 1.86 m [16]

0.03 – 0.07 m 0.32 m 1.02 m 2.46 m [17]

Beaufort, NC -- 0.21 m 0.96 m 1.90 m [16]

0.07 – 0.12 m 0.36 m 1.09 m 2.54 m [17]

Oregon Inlet Marina, NC -- 0.23 m 0.99 m 1.92 m [16]

Southport, NC -- 0.17 m 0.93 m 1.86 m [16]

Cape Hatteras, NC 0.11 – 0.17 m 0.40 m 1.13 m 2.36 m [17]

Duck Pier, NC 0.13 – 0.18 m 0.41 m 1.16 m 2.59 m [17]

Hurricane Simulations
Hurricane Irene made landfall in the Outer Banks near Cape Lookout, NC on August 27, 2011, bringing signi�cant storm
surge and wave action [28]. While Hurricane Matthew did not directly make landfall in the study region, it approached the
coast before veering out to sea on October 10, 2016 (Fig. 3). Both events affected the region with hurricane force winds,
with maximum sustained winds on the order of 130 – 140 km/h (approximately 84 mph). Fig. 3 details the storm path
and extension of hurricane force and tropical storm force winds from the storm center. While both events crossed the
study region with similar strengths, Irene proved to be a direct hit to much of the APES region. Counterclockwise wind
circulation pushed sound side water inland and Atlantic waters towards the barrier islands before causing a seaward
storm surge towards the sound-side Outer Banks as the system progressed in a northeasterly direction.

ADCIRC simulations are forced with ECMWF atmospheric pressure and wind �elds. In a recent study by Garzon et al. [58],
ECMWF was shown to most effectively model storm surges in the Chesapeake Bay in a comparison between six unique
forcing data sets. In this study, ECMWF based forcing inputs remain unchanged across each set of simulations for both
Irene and Matthew. Baseline simulations rely on up-to-date bathymetry and elevation models, land cover, and ECMWF
meteorological parameters. Following baseline and validation runs, node elevations and water level datum are adjusted in
the ADCIRC modeling framework to account for subsidence and SLR. Each storm was modeled with �ve unique
simulations, including current day, subsidence only, and subsidence + SLR (of 44, 55, 74 cm) projections. The resulting
node-speci�c maximum depths and hourly water level outputs were recorded over the duration of study periods for both
Irene (August 26, 2011 – August 29, 2011) and Matthew (October 7, 2016 – October 10, 2016).

Results And Discussion
Model Validation for Irene and Matthew
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Here, baseline simulations provide estimates of storm surge extent and water levels due to Hurricane Matthew and Irene
as they made landfall. Using USGS gauge stations along the North Carolina Atlantic coast (Fig. 1), we validated water
level observations against simulations to characterize model performance (Fig. 4). The resulting baseline simulations
provide a reasonable origin point from which to compare future storm surge simulations to for the year 2100, as
additional �ooding due to land subsidence and rising seas can then be isolated.

Simulated water levels present strong agreement with observations with an RMSE ranging from 10 – 31 cm and an
average correlation across all sites of greater than 0.8 (Fig. 4). Validation results also suggest acceptable performance in
the modeling of storm surge temporal characteristics, as the timing of water level peaks and troughs are shown to be in
good agreement both for tidal and storm surge dominant periods. The results suggest su�cient skill at modeling peak
water levels for both events at the Duck and Beaufort observing sites, having errors within 5 cm for both storm events.
However, signi�cant underestimation in peak water levels was shown at both Hatteras and Oregon Inlet on the order of 0.3
- 0.5 meters. Both of these recording sites are situated on the sound side of the barrier islands, adjacent to more complex
topographic features, highlighting the challenges of accurately modeling water levels in these areas compared to sites
situated off the coast. Still, ADCIRC simulations model water levels with good accuracy, especially for Hurricane Irene,
with RMSE’s below 18 cm at all validation sites and very high correlations (R2 > 0.92). Simulated water levels for
Hurricane Matthew were not as accurate (RMSE 19 – 31 cm). Signi�cant �ooding due to rainfall also occurred during
Hurricane Matthew which was not considered within the model framework. This may contribute to model underestimation
of peak water levels, especially at Hatteras and Oregon Inlet gauges. Contributions from rainfall, riverine in�uences, errors
in ECMWF wind forcing, and slight mismatches in initial node water depths (potentially due to dredging) all contribute to
model uncertainty. Cassalho et al. [32] provide further model performance and validation statistics using both an
assessment of high-water marks (USGS) and modeled wave heights. The study identi�es model tendencies to
underestimate high-water marks by around 0.5 meters which should be considered as a potential source of
underestimation in surge projections.

Spatially (see Supplementary information), �ood waters are simulated to inundate over 2,100 km2 for Hurricane Irene and
1,400 km2 for Matthew with much of this area being part of the P-AP. This is equivalent to an estimated 350 billion (Irene)
and 140 billion gallons (Matthew) of water forced overland. For Hurricane Irene, severe �ooding occurred in the southern
APES with �ood depths approaching and exceeding 1 meter in areas including Lowland, Stumpy Point, and over much of
the central Outer Banks. In contrast, Hurricane Matthew produced more signi�cant �ooding towards the northern portion
of the APES. This region is also characterized by an extensive area with elevations below 2 meters and gentle ground
slopes which is shown to contribute to an increased duration of �ood water retention following the initial storm surge.
Overall, storm surge �ooding due to Matthew was generally less severe than that of Irene. Still, both events placed
substantial populations in the APES region within the maximum �ood extent boundary including around 8,000 (Matthew)
and 30,000 (Irene) individuals, based on data from the 2010 U.S. Census [18]. Estimates of �ood extent are comparable to
maximum inundation depths from hindcasts developed as part of the Coastal Emergency Risks Assessment (CERA)
project (https://cera.coastalrisk.live, [59]) and NWS modeled �ood extents [60]. Thus, model baseline simulations provide
an adequate representation of storm impacts in regard to both �ood extent and depth and provide a new perspective on
the extent of at-risk populations living directly within the storm surge boundary.

The Relative Impacts of Subsidence and Sea Level Rise on Storm Surge

Hurricane Irene

Fig. 5 presents results in terms of spatial extent of maximum �ood waters across the APES for Hurricane Irene. Where
water levels at speci�ed nodes (Bodie Island, Stumpy Point, Lowland) are presented to facilitate comparison. Subsidence
alone is shown to increase the extent of �ooded area by 27% relative to present day conditions. This increase exposes an
additional estimated 5,000 individuals [18] to �ooding for an event similar to Hurricane Irene. While notable differences
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are observed considering only land movement, with the addition of SLR, potential impacts become especially destructive.
Even considering a low SLR scenario (+44 cm), by 2100 the �ood extent of a storm similar to Irene is expected to nearly
double (increase by 87%) placing upwards of 100,000 people at risk in the APES region alone. In the highest modeled
scenario (+74 cm) the areal extent of �ooding nears 5,000 km2, an increase of 127% compared to baseline simulations.
Worsening surges are shown to be focused over the P-AP, which is especially at risk of regular inundation due to its low
elevation pro�le.

Results suggest that approximately half of the P-AP can expect inundation by a storm event equivalent to Hurricane Irene.
In comparing the rate of growth in the �ooded area, the no-SLR to +44 cm scenario produces an increase in �ood extent
by 60% (1,309 km2), while the additional �ood extent in comparing +44 cm to +74 cm of SLR increases by only 40% (878
km2). Proving the susceptibility of this region to even modest SLR, while suggesting the extent of �ooding may increase
non-linearly. Predicted increases in inundation are also prevalent over the southern half of the Outer Banks. Remarkably, at
and around Bodie Island, an increase in both the duration and expanse of inundation is anticipated, though modeled
overland depths are shown to decrease relative to both subsidence only and baseline simulations. This result is
counterintuitive, as SLR and land movement are shown to result in reduced overland �ood depths at many locations. We
hypothesize this is due to a more expansive inundation area, as water spreads out over the coastal plain reducing the
mean storm surge depths. This redistribution of �ood waters is shown at both Bodie Island and Lowland nodes. However,
locally high land elevations in close proximity to Stumpy Point Bay result in increased storm surge depths as local
topography results in increased surge backups in this area.

SLR also contributes to a signi�cant shift in storm surge temporal characteristics not seen in subsidence only simulations
(Fig. 5). Speci�cally, SLR simulations predict delayed peak �ood timings and increasing �ood durations. These results
illustrate the complex dynamics between the land surface and storm surge, as increases in maximum �ood depths
assume a non-linear relationship with SLR. Additionally, many locations are predicted to become part of the tidal basin
even in normal conditions (e.g., Lowland and Stumpy Point), which exposes a considerable area to regular tidal �ooding.
This will have serious implications to property damage as well as coastal erosion. Overall, while subsidence will
contribute to a rise in coastal �ooding, SLR is the driving force in worsening hurricane events across coastal North
Carolina.

Hurricane Matthew

In Fig. 6 we compare the expected contributions of land subsidence and SLR to increases in �ood extent using Hurricane
Matthew as the underlying meteorologic forcing. Increases in sea level and decreases in land surface elevations result in
�ooded areas similar to Irene, but with even more striking increases compared to the baseline simulation. Due to
settlement alone, we estimate a more than 40% (+607 km2) increase in �ood extent relative to the baseline (Table 2). Still,
SLR is shown to be the primary driver of increases in the regional extent of storm surge. Fig. 6 illustrates an increased
area exposed to storm surge �ooding on the order of 3x the baseline extent in the most severe scenario simulations (+74
cm SLR), expanding by upwards of 240% from 1,431 km2 to 4,939 km2. In this scenario, the areal extent of inundation is
almost identical to that of Hurricane Irene considering +74 cm SLR (4,982 km2). Highlighting the susceptibility of these
areas to storm surge with the expectation of more frequent �ooding even considering a variety of storm characteristics
(i.e., varied wind �elds, approach angles). Here results show substantial increases in �ood risk in the Outer Banks as well,
directly contributing to the considerable rise in affected populations. SLR drives the transition from affecting only sparsely
populated areas (~8,000 residents) to more than 115,000 within APES region alone.

Future simulations also resulted in similar peak water level timing at the Hobucken and Hatteras nodes compared to
baseline simulations, with a general delay in maximum �ood depth timing on the order of 2 hours. In contrast, at Gum
Neck which is located at low elevations on the P-AP, we see a considerable delay in peak surge timing. Flood waters are
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simulated to rise steadily and drain slowly over this area, largely due to topography, as much of the additional simulated
�ood area is situated below 0.5 m (Fig. 1). Still, the increases in �ood depths are not anticipated to be as extreme in the
region surrounding the Alligator River such as other non-protected areas (e.g., Hobucken and Hatteras). In Gum Neck,
surge depths are shown to remain within 25 cm of baseline projected maximum depths, even when considering SLR
considerably exceeding this amount (>44 cm). This is relative to more exposed locations, where additional wind water
interaction and more severe surges are expected. Inundation at Hatteras is shown to increase substantially with the max
�ood depths rising by nearly 1 m when considering +74 cm of SLR compared to the baseline. Over both Hatteras and
Hobucken nodes, �ood duration as a result of Matthew is shown to increase substantially. Our results indicate that much
of the low-lying portions of the P-AP and those south of the Pamlico River will be reclaimed by the sound in coming
decades due to SLR, becoming uninhabitable as they transition into part of the tidal basin.

Discussion, Signi�cance, and Study Limitations

SLR is revealed to provide the dominant contribution to increased storm surge �ood extents, with increases on the order of
90% to 250% compared to around 30% to 40% in subsidence only simulations (Table 2). This indicates that while land
movement is expected to result in signi�cant increases in coastal areas at risk of �ooding, SLR is anticipated to be the
primary driver of the burgeoning storm surge �ood risk across the APES. Still, outcomes from this study suggest that both
land movement and SLR should be considered when estimating implications of future coastal storm events. Furthermore,
as a direct result of these factors, a similar increase in the size of populations exposed to storm surges in many coastal
communities is anticipated. In the more severe projections, which consider 74 cm of SLR coupled with land subsidence,
over 100,000 additional individuals are likely to be impacted in the region. In the case of Hurricane Matthew, an increase
of over 1,400%.

Table 2 – ADCIRC simulation summary statistics for shown APES region. Areal overland extent determined as areas with
positive water depths over the land surface as de�ned by the present-day DEM. Vulnerable population statistics derived
from CIESIN 2017 datasets (2010 U.S. Census) [18]
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  Simulation Flood Depth (m) Flooded Area Vulnerable
Population

Mean Median Standard
Deviation

Areal
Extent

Additional
Impacted

Flood Extent
Increase (%)

Irene Baseline - 2011 0.63 0.55 0.37 2196
km2

-- -- 28,513

Sub. Only –
2100

0.66 0.58 0.37 2795
km2

599 km2 27% 33,713

Sub. + SLR (44
cm) - 2100

0.56 0.46 0.42 4104
km2

1908 km2 87% 102,523

Sub. + SLR (55
cm) - 2100

0.63 0.54 0.44 4454
km2

2258 km2 103% 111,370

Sub. + SLR (74
cm) - 2100

0.74 0.67 0.47 4982
km2

2787 km2 127% 133,568

Matthew Baseline - 2016 0.39 0.34 0.21 1431
km2

-- -- 8,214

Sub. Only –
2100

0.44 0.41 0.21 2038
km2

607 km2 42% 13,278

Sub. + SLR (44
cm) - 2100

0.49 0.45 0.30 4052
km2

2621 km2 183% 79,428

Sub. + SLR (55
cm) - 2100

0.56 0.53 0.33 4395
km2

2964 km2 207% 93,575

Sub. + SLR (74
cm) - 2100

0.68 0.67 0.37 4939
km2

3508 km2 245% 115,328

Previous efforts to understand the regional susceptibility to climate change and potential impacts have been made, with
comparable �ndings to that of this work. Over the P-AP prior investigations have suggested that 1 m of SLR could
inundate over 40% of the region, having disproportionate impacts on poor communities [22]. Even further, a global
analysis of populations at risk to 0.9 m SLR in 2016 identi�ed over 90,000 residents expected to be at risk in coastal NC
by 2100 considering current populations and 165,000 considering population growth rates [25]. These efforts present a
range comparable to projections of at-risk populations considering SLR and storm surges here, of approximately 80,000
to 130,000 residents. These estimates are based on current populations and would increase if considering expected
population growth.

The North Carolina Climate Science Report [61] identi�es increases in heavy precipitation (very likely), signi�cant SLR
(virtually certain), increased hurricane intensity (medium con�dence), and required changes in associated engineering
design standards (very likely) as ongoing or probable effects of climate change. To quantify expected impacts of SLR,
Kopp et al. [15] estimated signi�cant increases in the frequency of severe coastal �ooding to occur between 2050 and
2100, depending on RCPs. As a result, an estimated >$4 and $17 billion of additional coastal properties will experience
regular �ooding by 2050 and 2100, respectively [62]. Combining our efforts with �ndings from such studies suggests that
at a decadal timescale, large portions of the region will become unlivable due to more severe and frequent �ooding. The
results also suggest that even events that provide a glancing blow to the region (Matthew) could have impacts similar to
that of a direct hit (Irene) in the future. This is most notable in comparing maximum �ood extents in +74 cm SLR
simulations in which the extent of inundated areas converged towards 5,000 km2. This suggests topographic
characteristics in the region that may slow the growth of at-risk areas in the event of additional SLR. Subsequently, storm
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surge �ooding will take a pronounced toll on agriculture and ecosystems in the APES, especially within the P-AP. The
region may no longer be able to support soybean, corn, and logging industries due to the combined effects of subsidence
and SLR. The effects of these factors, accelerated by coastal storm events, will reshape the APES along with the
communities and ecosystems within it. Likely implications identi�ed here reiterate those identi�ed by Poultera et al. [63],
with additional ecological impacts due to saltwater intrusion, wetland accretion, barrier island section collapse, and loss
of waterfront property. Many of these changes may come more rapidly than most are aware. Risk reduction policies
including investment in engineered protections, relocation programs, and �ood insurance should be employed.

Multiple considerations and limitations are important to consider. First, there remains uncertainty regarding the maximum
water level projections due to known model underestimation of high-water marks. Hydrologic inputs from riverine models
and contributions due to rainfall are also largely ignored here, which can be expected to contribute to increased �ooding
across the APES. The lack of available information on the true areal extent of �ooding from both Hurricane Irene and
Matthew also limits validation of baseline surge estimates. FEMA estimates suggest damages due to Hurricane Matthew
were more costly to North Carolina with nearly $400 million in federal assistance allocated [64] compared to Irene in
which approximately $140 million was allocated [65]. Hurricane Matthew damaged or destroyed over 98,000 homes,
19,000 businesses, and a considerable amount of infrastructure (e.g., roads, dams) suggesting underestimation of
affected populations by this study [66]. This may be due in part to the use of outdated population statistics (2010),
however, request for federal aid also incorporate damages due to high winds and riverine �ooding statewide. The
proportion of damages contributed by storm surge are nearly impossible to determine, complicating model validation.
More severe surges were observed during Irene compared to Hurricane Matthew, even as total damages remained
signi�cantly lower. This suggests that the relative contribution of storm surge to total event damages was considerably
larger in the case of Irene. Finally, SLR projections are in line with the lower end of guidance and contain a considerable
amount of uncertainty. The range used here (44 cm - 74 cm) encompasses a few possible scenarios, however different
carbon emissions pathways and stability of the Antarctic and Greenland ice sheets will largely determine the rate at which
SLR is realized. Other notable projections [67] paint a dire picture of global SLR by 2100 increasing globally up to 1.4 m
relative to 1990. Rahmstorf [67] also asserts that long term records indicate that in order to achieve global equilibrium,
total SLR may be closer to 10 meters per 1 °C of warming. With global mean temperatures having already warmed by 1 °C
since 1880, this would engulf much of the APES coastline and Outer Banks when considering a timescale of thousands of
years. For these reasons, SLR scenarios as part of this study can be considered to be conservative, suggesting that the
true effects of future hurricane events may be even more devastating to the region.

Conclusions
Numerical modeling presents an effective method for estimating and projecting storm surges and their impacts into the
future. In this paper, we utilize the ADCIRC modeling framework to quantify additional storm surge related effects of two
recent hurricane events (Irene and Matthew) considering both land subsidence and sea level rise (SLR) across the
Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary System. Using estimates for year 2100, we examine the areal extent, at-risk populations, as
well as �ood timing and depth changes associated with subsidence and SLR. The results show that while land movement
contributes to a signi�cant increase in the areal extent exposed to storm surge �ooding (+ 27% and + 40%), SLR is
expected to remain the primary driver of worsening storm surge impacts for coastal North Carolina. For Irene, the
combination of land settlement and 74 cm of SLR resulted in an increase in the storm surge-prone area from around
2,196 km2 to nearly 5,000 km2 (+ 127%). In the case of Matthew, simulations showed an even more devastating increase
in �ooded areas, with a nearly 250% increase in �ood extent (1,431 km2 to 4,939 km2). As a result, large increases in
affected populations are predicted with over 100,000 additional residents being exposed to �ooding when comparing
2100 scenarios to baseline storm simulations in coastal North Carolina alone. With the duration of storm surge
inundation also shown to increase, additional erosion and property damage will be increasingly likely. Interestingly, the
results also suggest that while �ood depths are anticipated to increase, this does not occur equivalent to the amount of
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SLR. As model results show much of the additional water is expected to spread out over a considerably larger area
resulting in a relationship between increasing storm surge depths and SLR that is non-linear and location dependent. This
is in contrast to the projected increase in surge depth due to land subsidence alone which displays a more predictable
linear rate of increase. Most importantly, our results illustrate that by 2100 markedly more severe storm surges can be
expected from hurricanes of equivalent intensity today, even considering relatively conservative estimates of SLR and low-
end hurricane events. As a result, we expect worsening �ood impacts in terms of more frequent and damaging outcomes
to populations, coastal ecosystems, and infrastructure. In response, efforts should be employed such as engineered �ood
protections, relocation, and land use planning to limit losses in the coming decades.
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Figures

Figure 1

Study region with elevation and bathymetry (CUDEM, Coastal Relief Model, GEBCO, USGS). Water level recording stations
indicated. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression
of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area
or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the
authors.
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Figure 2

Annual subsidence rates and GPS recording stations (from [2]) and projections of total land surface elevation changes by
2100. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of
any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or
of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 3

Best track and wind �eld indicated for hurricanes Irene and Matthew. Wind speed and pressure characteristics recorded
for position nearest landfall in North Carolina (indicated by star). Best track information available via the National
Hurricane Center, https://www.nhc.noaa.gov/gis/. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material
on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal
status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries.
This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 4

Model validation against NOAA water level gages. RMSE and correlations computed across near storm periods, Irene
(August 26 0Z – August 30 0Z) and Matthew (October 7 0Z – October 11 0Z)

Figure 5
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Hurricane Irene �ood extent and water level timeseries at indicated focus node locations including Bodie Island, Stumpy
Point, and Lowland, NC. Results summarized in Table 2. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the
material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning
the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or
boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 6

Hurricane Matthew �ood extent and water level timeseries at indicated focus node locations including Gum Neck,
Hobucken, and Hatteras, NC. Results summarized in Table 2. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of
the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square
concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its
frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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